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AKD E«r ÜHM.TIOK OF FUTILIZTi FLTTS^ 

by 

J.   Saictz 

,Ialdor Topaie 
Vedbaek "Denmark 

Hcldor Topaie has for many years been involved in the uso of digital computers for 

design end operation of ammonia plenty and other type« of chemic:.l plants.  Thirs paper 

will describe some mein features of the work that nas boon done in this field aid the 

cxperioncGS that have boon gained. 

The development of computer programmes for plant desißn started about l:ìry'<t   ana 

since then a 1er go number of programmée has been develop.,d covering nuch fioldc as: 

1) kinetic calculation of r, variety of converters and reactors 

2) calculation of heat end :.v.torial baiane.y.z  in «l.rAn or in p:rt^ of plants 

3) mechanical calculations of pipine s?, staniti, pressure shells, flrnf,,;, etc. 

4) statistical analysis of kinetic data from our L bor^torv end otúcr o-p» ri nonti.IJ 
data 

5) calculation of diet illation columns, absorbers, heat exchangers etc. 

6) thermodynamic calculations including chemical equilibria 

7) mathematical calculations, especially for optimisation and polynomial 
approximation 

These programmes have mainly b< on used for two purposes: 

a)  Design of plants 

1/ The views and opinions e>pressed in this paper axe those of author 
end do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of UIIITX). 
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b)      "valuation of pL nt  performance end especially evaluation of tin. operan, 
performance- of ratalyntn  supplied by H¿ ldor  Topn^c. 

"ince IX"!  ^vrd projrctn   involvine tic use of computers for optiraiaation, dct^ 

acquisition and clonod-loop control of ammonia plnnts  in Hungary,   Toland and Kuwait have 

also been undertaken. 

In thin connection -. considerable expertise in developing efficient and reliable 

mathematical models of integrated chemical planto has boon developed. 

One tool which hr-s proven especially useful in connection with deci^m calculations 

and overrll simulation of integrated plants is the so-called GIP:>  (General Integrated 

Programming Kystom)  developed b.y   l addor Tops^c.    This  highly integrated programming 

system as well as «any other of the working methods which have been developed for simu- 

lation and optimization of integrated chemical plants will be described in detail in 

the paper* 

Furthermore,  the economic justification for ucin& computers for optimization and 

on-line control of ammonir, plants and similar plants will bo dealt with, and soae typ- 

ical figures will be çiven. 
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. I INTRODUCTION 

The use of diri tal  com; WUTS w.ithin industry,   trade, re- 

search, administration etc.   han developed and  expanded very ra- 

pidly since  the  first; comme r?i.-J.;.y  ava liable  computers were  in- 

troduced  about Is*»!), 

The leind  of tack^  lot  which   they iiavc been t»fc*d  can nainly 

be divided   into• thf.   follow*^  thiro  main groups: 

1. Administra live dt-.ta'-procaauirg 
2. Off-line  technical end r. .ieatlfic ceiculttions 
3. On-line procecs  control 

Of  these  thres  groups we  mainly will here de.-.l with the  two 

last mentioned  area's. 

One  feature wMcri :n very  typical   for ^ïii use  of computara 

within all  fields  u   tìh?  *>:-t«x-niely- ripiù   t;ichn.i.cal  development 
towards still  more  po'/or-f"1     •""

,
,"

I1
'íí,   

a^  reliable computer 
hardware,   - a devfinr.rrrrt -"hob iv>  ntill opening rew possibili- 
ties for irore  economía and  efficient  applications  of the corsfu- 

tars. 

However,   to uac compute re «ucceenfuliy,  efficient hardware 
is not enough.   Ano'.Lev ¿."obU-r.. •   anc a vcr¿   difficult one -  in 
to develop  the adeoupts co»..,">"Jtc;'  programa:   ft be software.  It  in 
mainly with  this field wc wiii ueal  in   this paper.   It  iß e  finia, 
where very  bi£ amounta oi   wo-»r h-ivf-  b«it n done curing the later.t 

10 - 15 years,   ana  ^»tiix  rurauJns   to  be done. 
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li.     DEVELOPMENT AND US" OF. PROGRAMS FOK  PLANT DESIGN 

At HALDOR TOPS0E the work with developing programs for 
technical calculations   in connection with design of various 
types of chemical   plants etarted  about 193^.   Since then a very 
big number of programs of thiu kind has been developed and con- 
stantly  been adapted   to newer calculation methods,  new knowled- 
ge from laboratory  rentaren    and   operating plants,  and  to newtr 
generations of still more efficient computers. 

These programs couid be divided  into the following main 

groups: 

1.      Calculation cf chemical reactors for ammonia synthesis, 
lethanol synthesis»  ateam reforming of hydrocarbons, wa- 
ter gas conversion,  and other reactions.   The programs 
include numerical   integration of  the reaction rate ex- 
pressions and  cai.-; alati on of heat  transfer,   temperature 
dis tri but i ony  and  pressure drop. 

2*      Calculation of heat- anc* inaterial balances in varioua ty- 
pes Oí  chemise»! ^l^U  ¡.-i pai U; of ouch plants. 

3. Calculations for mechanical design of piping system«, 
pressure ßhelIs, and other equipment used in chemical 
plant3. 

4. Statistical analysis uf kinetic laboratory data.  These 
programs  includi» general  type converter calculation 
programs  covering alj   typical catalytic  rate formula». 

5. Calculation of distillation  columns,  absorbers,  heat 
exchangers,  and similar équipaient. 



6. Thermodynamic  c:.Lu?atj.-uv't   especially   "or ¿as mixtures, 
including calculstjon of chemical  equilibria, 

7. Mathematical  calculations  including matrix operations, 
polynornmal approprila.! on,   optimization  by  respectively 
pattern  search,       linear programmine or quadratic pro- 
gramming,  PERT- analyaia  et-:. 

The  use of digital  computerà in connection with  the design 
of fertilizer plants has had  a very significant effect on the 
working methods used and  upon the efficiency and accuracy of 
the work1« 

The main advantages by  using computers for these purposes 
ares 

b. 

the possibility quickly to perform much more extensive and 
accurate process calculations than without using computers 
makes it possible to evaluate a number of various alterna- 
tive solutions quite CÀuctly and thereby improve s'ery sig- 
nificantly the noseibil tier to arrive nt a true optimum 
solution and at the moat economic design. 

the possibility  to  update currently  the computer programs 
used  for design calculation*  by  taking the  latest results 
from laboratory experiments,  pilot-plant runs and actual 

operations of plants  already designed  into aeconnt ennures, 
that  the design  ir at any time  based  upon the latest avail- 
able konwledge about process performance. 

it gives  the possibility  to ensure, that all  process calcu- 
lations performed wathin a  company are made  on the earne 
uniform baais, and   that  the methods applied  are well docu- 
mented and can be  checked at any   timo.   It.  should »however, 
be aoded,   that   m  order  to ob Lam   this advantage it is  ve- 
ry  important, that a  good documentation of all programs, 
that are used,   is  earned   through. 
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There  iß no doubt,   that  the trend  during the later years 
towards design of still   bi&ror and more  economic fertili- 
zer plante has  to a  considerable extend   been made possib- 
le  thanks to the  increasing use of computers for design 
of the plants. 

III.    EVALUATION OP CATALYST PERFORMANCE 

An important area of application of the programs for cal- 
culation of reactors and  converters is evaluation of catalyst 
performance. 

Before a catalyst is  delivered,  the computer is used to 
evaluate  the amount and  type of catalyst,  which in a given plant 
will give  the best possible operating performance and catalyst 
life-time. 

After  the catalysts have been delivered,   and the plant in 
question haa come into operation, a regular calculation service 
is performed for all users  of TOPSMB-oatalysts,   which request 
such a service. 

The purpose of these  computer evaluations  is tc follow the 
activity of  the catalyst during  its whole life-time and to de- 

termine optimal  operating conditions.  If the reactor performance 
is unsatisfactory in one way  or another,  a computer evaluation 
may reveal  this,  ion«? time  before it becomes evident at the plant. 
Thus,  conclusions drawn from a computer study could make it pos- 
sible  to  take corrective measures at an early   time,  which could 
improve  the  operating economy  of the plant significantly. 
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Furthermore  rehilar compter analysis of the  catalyst  per- 
formance allow prediction with good   accuracy  of  the time when 
it will become necessary - or economically attractive  -  to  re- 
place  catalyst.   Accordingly   the  analysis  of  the actiml   perfor- 

mance  is often supplemented with a  calculation of the  perfor- 
mance   to be  expected,   nay,   one  ¿tar  ner.ee. 

In other caaes  the computer analysis  is  supplemented with 
calculations establishing the performance,wnieh can be attained 
at other operating conditions,which  may  be under consideration. 

A considerable number of the usera of TOPS0E-catalyr,ts are 
uelng  this calculation service.   Besides  the benefits  the users 
obtain from this,   it also has the effect,that a big number of 
operating data are  currently received  by us,  and  this  is of 
considerable help  by   the current up-dating of  the programs which, 
of CQurse,   is very  important, m order to  obtain the best possible 
and most realistic results. 

IV.     COMPT.TTFR COimot, OP FRRT1LIZEP  PLAKTS 

HAMM TOPS0E has ever dlnce 1964  been working with the 
application of digital computers  for on-line control  of ferti- 
lizer plants.  Among  the projects,which have been undertaken,can 
be mentioned: 

IV.1.Pét - Hungary 

The ammonia plant   in Pot,   Hungary,  which was put into ope- 
ration  in 1969,  was designed for a nominal  capacity of 420 me- 
tric  tons/day.  The  plant W3u; constructed   by SIM-CilEH Ltd.   (Simon- 
Carves  Chemical engineering Ltd.)  of  U.K.   using technology deve- 
loped  by  HALDOR TOPSWE. «••—————*•.„.   ...—^ 
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ïhe hydrocarbon   feedstock  for  the plant  i e natural gas, 
but for short periods naphta may  be  used.  The compressors used 
are of the reciprocating type. 

The hungarian client was just froa   the very  start    of this 
project quite interested  in realising some kind of coaputer- 
control  of this afonia plant.   However,   one feared   that it would 
hardly be justified eponorai cally  to   ìnotali a relative expensive 
computer system in the Pét-Hant,  which could only be used  for 
controlling this single plant. 

Due to these  fears a different approach was adopted: 

1. On the plant a relatively simple and inexpensive data- 
logging systea - a HONEYWELL type ADRT 1000 data handling 
system - was  installed. This system was able  to perfora 
simple data-logging of some 200 aeasured process variables. 
Besides  printing log-tables,  performing alarm monitoring 
etc.,  this system ia BìCO able   to produce a punched tape 
containing all the aeasured data. 

2. |y means of a   telex  transmission line the measured data 
fro« the plant are regularly sent to a computer center, 
which has been established  in Budapest about 100 km away 
froa the plant.  For this center a danish GIER-computer 
has been delivered. 

The data /rom the Pet-plant are with regular intervals fed 
into this computer, and by means of a comprehensive system 
of programs, which has been established in cooperation be- 
tween computer specialists from the »Hungarian Research In- 
stitute of Automation" and from HALDOR TOPS0E. the follow- 
ing functions are  performed: 

2.1. The measured data fed into the computer are checked 
8Rainst errors ana inconsistencies arising from in- 
strument or transmission errors. 

2.2.   A plant perfori,«,^  evaluation  AS   performed.   This 
includes evaluation  of   important  a^einC variables 

as  catalyst activity   factors,   heat-exchanger  fouling 
factors etc.   The   results  of this  are  partly  us-d  to' 
update   the  simulation  model  of  the   pl.-.nt,   nartly  to 
give   the operation  staff of  the  plant   important   in- 
formations about   the  operating status  >*f  the  plant. 

2.3.  Optimization of  the operation oí   the  pla.it.   The op- 

timization model cornista  mainly  of  polynomials  that 
have  been develops  by  performing  a   large number of 
calculations on  the off-line simulation model of the 
plant,   which  has  been  estaUishod   by  ÍIALDOR  TOPS0E. 
As  optimization  criterion  one can   use  either: 

a. maximum production  rate,   tak^n-   the  bottlenecks 
limiting  this production rate  into account, 

b. minimum operatine coa ta at a  fixed  production 
rate,  or 

c. a combination of a.  and  b.  corresponding to maxi- 
mum profit  from  thp  operation. 

After the above mentioned  calculations  have  been performed 
in the computer center  in  Budapest,   the results are «Bt  back 

via the  telex  transmission  line  to   the central  control  room of 
the plant in Pét,  where  the operati«! staff can,   by adjusting 
a number of set points  to  the values   calculated  by the computer. 
optimize  the operation of  the plant. 

The calculations aiming at ;>pUmi*ing  the  plant  in Pét are 
only occupying the computer about  1  nour a day  in average.   The 
remaining part of the  time   the ,omFutf- „ usco   for a conside- 
rable number of otner  tasks  ,f interest fcr  lhe hungarian che- 
laical  industry. 



By choosing  this  aolutiun  o'no  has succeeded   in  obtaining 
a system,   which in economically  .justified with a very conside- 
rable margin. 

The computer optimization  s.vijtem has now been  in regular 
operation  in about  1¿ year and has during this  time become more 
and more appreciated  by  the operating Mtaff of the  Pet plant 
as a valuable aid  in obtaining the  best possible operating sta- 
tus of the  plant. 

A more detailed  description of this system is given in 
ref.  1. 

IV.g.Z.A.Pulawy   II   -   Poland 

The Fertiliser Complex :$.A.Pulawy, which has,   during the 
last 10 years,  grown UD in Poland,  about 120 km south-east of 
Warsaw, at  the Weiachel  river,   is one of the biggest fertilizer 
complexes  in  the world.  Among other things it includes 8 pro- 
duction lines of ammonia with a  total capacity  of 3000 metric 
tons per day.   These 8 am.rno.ija units are all based  throughout 
upon riALDOh  TOPá0Já piocesses and  our firm has been deeply invol- 
ved in the vhole planning,  design,   construction and  putting into 
operation of  this big complex. 

The designation  2.A.Pulawy  II,  which is only a part of the 
total Pulawy-complex,  includes the  following units: 

-3 ammonia  units with a  production  capacity of 500 nut.p.d.each, 

-4 nitric acid units, 

-3 ammonium nitrate units. 

This part of the complex was construed by a consortium 
consisting o- Simon-Carves Ltd. of U.K., VOEST of Austria and 
HA1D0R TOPS0E,   This plant was  put   into operation  in  1968. 
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In this plant a ri liti-: ^aU oiCítp.í   computer of ihr 

daniah typo RC 40U; waa installed. Thp taak of  this computer 

is to collect data from ali the 10 production units of the 

plant and perform mich relatively simple tasks as: 

-hourly logging oí all measured data (about 700 data are in- 
cluded ), 

-alarm scanning including about -0 « of the measured data, 

-yield balance calculations, normally performed once every 

8 hours and giving important production-, consumption- and 
economy figures for all plant units, 

-trend-logging allowing the operator to follow continually 

any of the signals connected to the system, 

-operator communication allowing the operator via his input/ 

output typewriter to request a number of various operations, 
change of constants ptc. 

The system has now been in normal operation in about 2| 

years and is giving the operating staff of the plant much help 

in obtaining the informations they need about the operating 
status of the plant. 

IV.3.P.1.C. Kuwait 

The P.l.C. fertilizer complex in Kuwait includes two 800 
metric tone per day ammonia streams and two 700 m.t.p.d. urea 
streams. 

The ammonia units have   been   iemgned  fully  by  HALDOK TOP30E, 
They are  based  upon naiural  6as,   released from   the Burgan fields! 
as feedstock,   and   they  use  centriiugal-compreHsorr and radial 
quench converters of the  special  TOPSfcJE-deaign. 



In this complex i i wu5 d^ciùctì tu install an advanced 
IBM-1800 system *or nn-iinp '.imputer contro), which should 
perform the  following main   J,asks: 

For the  total   complex: 

- Sata acquit ti oi,,  with conversion  or all   the about 600 ana- 
log input  data  connected  to  the  e.ysU-m to correct engineering 
units,  calculation  of  their short term averages and checking 
of Instrument  h.igh and   low  Limits against  the   instrument rea- 
ding. 

- Alarm ¿scanning of  bvtn alòra contacts  (about 800 are connec- 
ted to the system),  and of & number of proceas variables against 
their appropriate alarm limits With corresponding print-out of 
alarm messages. 

- Trond-logging and/or recapitulation of stored data on opera- 
tors request, 

- Yield reporting of  important production and  consumption fi- 
gures  every 8 or 24 hours. 

For the ammonia pjant only. 

- Error erosa checking :i   the  plant measurements against the 
material« and  heut-balances  they must  fulfil  in order to detect 
measuring errors aid  establish a consistent set of measurements. 

- Plant performance evaluation  including calculation of cata- 
lyat ageing factors,  he*t-exchar!g*r fouling factors,  compressor 
efficiencies,  separato* «ft >e^no.et;.   preusure  drop confidents 
etc. 

- Over-all  plant cpt:-uzat)on  taking  into account  the bottle- 
necks,   wPich   lirait   tne pro-iucMon  rate of  the  plant. 

- Closed-loop supervisory control  by  aajusting a number of ana- 
log controller a-t pojr.ts t;  the.r  target values calculated  by 
the over-all  ^pti.aisH'.on urogram and   taking local short  term 
variationu   into  a.;e<ju!it. 
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The communication between the  operator« and the computer 

ia rwliied by means of two Procese Operator Consoles, which 
•How the operator to: 

- Select a process variable and have it printed out on the 
typewriter. 

- Request the current valut-, short terra average, high and low 

•lar» limits, target value etc. to be displayed on the console 

- Change tho high or low alarm limit of a variable. 

» Take the variable in and out of service. 

- Suppress vhe alarm check. 

- Request the btatus of a process contact. 

- Select summary reports. 

These operator consoles are placed in  the control room 
of the plant.  The computer is placed  m a room adjacent to the 
control rooiL. 

The plant is at present being put  into operation, and  the 
computer ayate» has already curing the commissioning period 
been ueed euccesefuliv for detecting errors during the instai- 
lation etc. 

The computer control aystem is expected to come  in full 
operation during the autumn of 1971. 

This aystem is  described in further details  In ref.  2. 



V.     SIMULATION AMD OPTIMIZATION OF THE OPERATIC» OP CHWICAL 
PLAUTS. 

The basic  pi.-oW.ffli of cptiiririn«  the cptrafelon of « ch#- 
mlcal plant oar  be illustrated  by fig,   l.t 

Bin curten >r s 

•AW     ••»•» •» 

producta » 
I 

I 

Htm tut«  

LLLA •-    mi I» 

PLANT 

• -* I    i    ! (- - - 
« i        f 

Coiiu.. w . AuJ vàri#V<lea 

product 

Optiaifatto 
criterion 

t'IÖ. 1, 

Tilt aim cr  t!io optiT.iJrhi.ion ir. to ensur«,  that on« achie- 
ve  the eptA*«l   vMüf uf  thf   oMiwigation crita rloii. 
A  topical cpti3ii5iaao-. writer«or. is  the  ,orof¿t from tht operati- 
on,   i.e.  th-  tfolli?^ ori^-i of   the producer! anount of end product 
lesa  thy buying  price  jf  tn* cor.8Ua«»j u«oun ta of raw products 
iÀïld  utilities. 

The scope  o !.   ..; .,* tn-l-.ne optimisation is to adjust the 
control.lrd_var¿¿blc» te otnair   thm optiaw-   status of tha plant 
ut   the   present  r to tue of  tïit diri tur banche. 
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Th# disturbances can  1,<   divi»'on   mio; 

1.      Short  terms disturbance as: 
-variätiona   in raw product  compositions, 

-variations   -il cooling vu! or   **»ruperature, 

-Variations   ir«  «mb  tri*    trmnorature, 

-vsriatlons  in stiline rnc   of onri  product and  buying 
prices nf raw products and  utilities. 

2»      Long  terms d^sturlanecn as: 

-catalyst agting, 

-taeat-eicnanger foulinr- 

The controlled varmhlp« »?•#• » nuaber of important plant 
parameters seleetel  to ensure gptirai zing control of the plant. 

for an ammonia plant  t/picai  controlled variable» would bes 

-•team-to-carbon  rati«., 

-fired reformer d'.-ty, 

-inlet temperature s  tu    vjft reactors ari ammonia converter, 

-purge rale  in enmnnia  HVitthosla loop, 

-Kg  to M^-rotio in thr  syntheniB gas. 

the allowable variatila of  the  controlled variables will 
be limited  by a numter of constraints in order to avoid over- 
loading of plant equip/went. 

Typical   constraint*  in  an ammoni« plant could  be: 

-Maximum reformer  tubr  wa11   u.tnp« rature. 

-Maximum outlet  t;mperoture  from secondary reforner. 

-Maxiinun! and  minimum temperature  in  shift converters 
and «ethanutor. 
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-Maximum   or^f^'jrp   >r>   °^ ^ thr-"? ] R   loop. 

-MaxJmum  loa(j on compressor?. 

-Maximum pressure «'inn  temperature of eteam. 

To suro up,   the scope  of the optimization could shortly 
be described  as: 

Calculate the  set of values of th<>  aelooted controlled variab- 
les,,  which  for a given s«t of disturbance variables without 
exceeding the  constraints win   ensure  the optimum value of 
the oelectea   cruori on function. 

The moat   important par;   of the work needed   in order to 
solve  this optimization probi¿n is  to develop a reliable and 
efficient simulation model rï  thp plant, 

At llALDOn TÜPS0E fî  very  considerable work has been made 
to develop methoüv for establishing r,uch simulation models. 

The ba3iF  for this work has been the desigli programs,  which 
wo* described   ¿ar.l ¡er m   uaa paper,  however,   in order to estab- 
lish a sufficiency  f^s*   ri^lation model,  a considerable work 
must be dono  in order  to: 

1. Link  together  the  programs for each single process unit into 
a model  covering  the  plant ae a whole. 

2. Simplifying thjß over-all model by substituting the quite 
complicated single de;ii,?n programs with simpler - but Buffi- 
ci intly accurate - polynomial  expresBionu. 

in  order   to  bolvo  thin  problem  two integrated programming 
Bypterns  have  been  (Hv< ] opeci durine   the years: 

The  PLANT-i system and   the GiPS system  (Gips* general  Integra- 
ted  Programming System). 
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The newest and moiH advf iced of these syutems is the GIPS 

system. This system is very useful, not only for developing si- 

mulation models of chemical pJ ants, but alno for performing the 

design of large pianta in e more systematic, flexible and inte- 
grated way. 

The basic philosophy oí' the system io illustrated by fig.? 
and fig. 3. 

Fig.2 shows the conventional way of solving a complex calcula- 

tion problem by performing a number of calculations by 

means of single indépendant computer programs. Between 

each calculation the calculation results must be evalu- 

ated and used for defining the Input data for the npxt 

calculation. 

Fig.3 shows how one can within the GIPS system combine such a 

number of single calculations into one integrated calcu- 

lât! on, where a number of various single programs will 

exchange dala btuwen ùuch  uther withouw direct human in- 
terference. 
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The nost important principi 03 inherited in the GIPS sy- 

stem arc the following; 

1. A fully flexible pro;Tain structure, which permits the user 

to build up a calculation for an arbitrary combination of ex- 

isting programs without oò'uotanec from a programmer.. 

2. An integrated data structure, which niakos it possible to 

transfer data from one program to another during the calcula- 

tion. 

3. Use of data group descriptions -BCD- which are formalized 

pictures of data froupr A aata ;;roup is a set of data contai- 

ning related information. 

4» Use of generalized programs for input reading, output prin- 

ting, message printing and printing of input specifications. 

The DGD's arc mainly used for this purpose. 

the main advantages of the system could be summarized ast 

1. Mew and complex calculations can be carried out Immediately 

with use of the programs ava! able within, the system. 

2« Faster and œore efficient programming of new programs, becau- 

se no programming of input/output ir, necessary. 

3. The machine dependency is greatly reduced by the use of ge- 

neralized input/output handling, 

4. A certain standardization cf the programs is achieved. It is 

hence easier for one programmer to understand a program written 

by another programmer within the ^roup and it is easier to main- 

tain a purvey ovor all programs available within the systemtand 

to avoid overlapping of, and contradictions between several pro- 

grammers work. 

Further details about the GIPS systems are given in ref.3. 

MUM 
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VI.     FEASIBILITY   u*1' í,uMf< vhR u)WTR01, OF F^RTIUZüR PLANTb. 

One main question  discussed  ve.-y   frequently  w;thin  the 
fertilizer  industry   if;,   if on-1 r e  cumputer control   is econo- 

mically  justified  at  ptosent 

We have,  at HAIDoK  TOI'i*0FM  performed un investigation of 
this question.   Ae a   basis  i'<>r Uin  .jtudy we chowe,  as a  typical 
example,  an ammonia plant with a production capacity of 1000 
aetric  tons per day   in ont   stream,   based  upon natural gas as 
feedstock,   and of  the modern  type  using centrifugal compressors 

driver   by steam tu^bin^o. 

One  thinfj we especially  investira ted was  the effect of 
long term variations on   the  operating  performance of auch e 
plant.  We  aasumed,   that   the moat  important controlled variables 
were at the start-up ol   the  plant    adjusted  to  optimal operation. 
We then calculated how the operating performance at the plant 

would develop if: 

1. the most important controlled variables were kept unchanged 
at those velues, which w*»rf» he ootirnal onen just after start- 

up of the plant. 

2. The said controlled variables wer*» adjusted  currently to 
their optiaal values calculated  by an on-line computer,   taking 
the long terra variations  (catalyst ageing,  heat-exchanger fou- 
ling,  compressor efficiencies,  separator efficiencies,  heat los- 

ses and gas losses etc.)   into account. 
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The  results o** t**.*? ro« >*•*•! F"H ^re Hhow^  in  the table 

below. 

Mew plant, optimal operation 

After 1 year without optimi nation 

N  H  M  witn       « 

After 2 years without    " 

»  «  »  with       * 

Per cent of nominal design. 

Production 
rate 

105,3 

101,9 

104,6 

98,0 

102,8 

Relative con- 
sumptions costa 

100,0 

103,0 

102,6 

107,0 

105,6 

Table I. 

The table shown,   aia;, at ser x ;/ears operation it was,  by 
•«ana of an optimization,  possible to increase  the production 
rate with ?,7 ^ ana  to decrease   tne relative  consumption costi 

with 0,4 $. 

After 2 years Operation the corresponding figures were 

respectively 4,8 % and 1,4  JÍ». 

It itight, of corree,  be possible for clever operator« to 
obtain a part of these  improvements by adjusting the controlled 
variablen manually,   but  there  \u no doubt,   that improvements at 

least  in the «rder of 1,5 -2,0 f> would,  in a  topical   case,  be 
contributed  by using the computer  ¡or th*? optimization. 

Furtnermure we  founo,   that aieo other functions of  the 
computer would contribute  t?   improve  the operating economy of 

the plant. 
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For  instance  ine  pi ant  p~rforraar.ce «valuation will contri- 
bute  to  ensure,   that catalyst exchanges and  heat-exchanger clea- 
ning will  be  performed  at the optimal   time and with a minimum of 
down-line of  the plant  duo   to  improved  planning of such operati- 

ons. 

The more advanced  monitoring of the plant  status,  which 
will  be mede possible  by  an on-line computer,  will also contri- 
bute  to  reduce the  yearly down-time of  the  plant. 

Totally one linde m this study, based upon actual average 
world market prices of end proauct, raw products and utilities, 

the  following figures! 

Increase of production rate:  2,7# 

Decrease of relative production 
costst  1,1# 

Decrease of down-time: 70 hours/yaar 

Total 

Benefits U.S.S/year 

161.000 

58.000 

£1.000 

270.000 

Table II. 

These tangible benefits shculd then be  balanced against 
the costs of installing computer control.   These are rather dif- 
ficult  to evaluate, because  the price range  of computer control 
systems is very lar^e,   depending upon hew sophistificated  sy- 

stems are chosen. 

However,  it is found,   that a typical average system would 
to day  cost about  350.000 U.S.I  (including software and enginee- 
ring),   and that the costs per year for such a system,  including 
depreciation,  interest,  maintenance and operation, would   be 
about 40 - 45* of  ths  total price,  thus giving a cost per year 

of about 1^0.000 U.b.S. 



Thus  it is seen,   ¡hat  th.   benefits,  whiih could  be  obtai- 

ned   In such a  typical  example,   vail   exceed   the  costs with a ve- 

ry conüiderablp  margin 

To  thin should   >.F.  added     that   tins  comparison  only  includes 
thc  tangible  bone fits  to  be expe-ted-   Te   il.is  one  should   further 

ada  the  gon-tangible  berief, t->,   which are  often   >f considerable 

importance, when decisions conci:rn±np realization of computer 

control  shall   be  t^ken. 

Further details about %Uxa feasibility study are given in 

ref.  4. 

VII.     FUTURE TRENDS   C0N0LÜS10KS 

The  future  trends concern in;*  the development of the use of 

digital  computers within  tho fertiliser  industry - as well as 

within other fields  - aeeme mainly   to be dominated   by two trends. 

1.       The  rapid  development*  w>ici» we have v,et.r\  during the last 

15 years  towards cheaper,  mere  efficient and more reliable hard- 

ware,  at'Ml seems   to  continue and   to open up new possibilities 

for attractive  applications of  digital   Computern. 

A very  in ceres ting  feaUre   LH   the development  of small low- 

cost so-called   "nuni-computers",   by  means of which  smaller limi- 

ted   tasks can be solved  at very  1>w hardwarecosts.   (However,   one 

should not forget,   that  the mini-computers might  in  many  caaes 

require relatively much programming work,   because  the available 

programming system»  are lesb developed  than  those  of the  bigger 

computers). 

In  the other end oí   the spectrum one has   the  development 

of the  big and  s ¡.ill   more  efficient computers,  which for  inst. 
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by menus  of   trie   stii»   n»r(-   n-'ol, n*ri   us-   . f  .n-U t,. prorrnMirn n»- 

and   ti me-sharing   technique,?,   can  of for e   r-t-ill   no re attractive 

ratio  between  coirMitiri-: rcwer  --ir.d  computi m. costs. 

2.       The o the.   trend   13   the  deveinpinfc-i t  or.   tJne software  tide 

towards still   Dior*  intuya «fJ  fn^oeuis-   When  talking about   t.ru 

design of  fertiliser  plant,   thj 3   traivi   iíi*»ür.¿; a  d.»vclopment   to- 

wards   integratili/?  Mil   i,he   vunour  •> * t .vi t1e*.: 
basic  preces*-  selection anri   -nemicai   ieairn  - basic mechanical 

design -  de-tuJ loa aechan cai  It^^n  -   piping den^n -   instru- 

mentation  de^/rn - project  aJmh^U^ion   oto.,   rnto  one comme- 

framework,   where   the  uso of  the  romruter  pi ays a still more aig- 

nificant role,   not least  in   •yi.r.y  the  who if; work toother,   ani 

ensuring a maximum •-f eff^c-ncy  and   rons-gtenoy in  the work, 

and  that  the  plant construe •-d  w, il   re  re¿ii ly optima]   designed. 

When  talking about  op€-rn ti on of   fertilizer plants,   the 

trend  toward3 more  far rc.-avíiin¿ anteare tio.ï ;aeanr¡,   that  ayutem 

are likely   to  be  realized,   which w:.1J   include M, wel-   the  di- 

rect procese-control  an;»! \ oa'.ior- •  1?   nor~   -.iditir native   task, 

as ov«r~5dl   production  j.Zanr.i. R   u33eu   upon  lii^rketin;"  conditions, 

inventory control, accounting,   juanninf?  of maintenance and  modi- 

fication.   The core  oï  ¿>ueh  uu-re   jjU;"8tci   :;y:>f-r.s wou.d   often 

be an advanced   system  for  n*o la^.-'non t   information. 

It iE  Irkely  that euch   ; ntefc?rV,f.e   3.VGt»MB3 will   include 

several computers ver «une   t aether  it,  a  5,0-caJled "h i em rob 1cn2 " 

system,  whicli means   that   the direct  on-lint»  tat;ks tni/iht   be  sol- 

ved by  smaller compute-   i\mat.   »'rriini-oomrutrrr" -  whereas 

the more  general   over-all   probi ems ¡ni gi.t  be aolMrJ by   far   trig- 

ger coraputrrcj and öfter: so,   thai, one  üin^l^ bif computer would 

be used   for CUP tn/j        and   supervi non   <>l    noverai  plants,   there- 

by ensuring   the  mrst   econo.r.j -   vvv  of   the   computer hardwat •.-•. 



One  main  problem  4n  euch  ^injilox ü,yfct'.'.¡ íL  of coures  to ensure 
a satisfactory   trr-i-ssirl rri on  • f  -u-r»  dntii   between  the  various 
computers  on various   lcvelr...   Thj.¡  is a field whore considerable 
troubles  have  been met until   now    but whero a considerable de- 
velopment  also  is   ;.£kin¿r  place. 

Summing up,   there  is  lit,tir doubt,   th-it  the development 
in the use oi   computéis within  tK  fertiliser industry - as 
within ctiier fields  -,  whicn has  been so  rapid  within  the last 
15 years,   will   not  be i ess rapid at  least within the next 5 - 
10 years  to follow. 

One major problem,  which must  fc«? solvtd,   is to ensure, 
that  there will bo  the ueccrnary number oi   specialists avail- 
able,  who are qualified  to  solve especially  the software-pro- 
blems involved;  these specialists nust be able  to combine a 
sufficient knowledge about computer programming with a suffi- 
cient knowledge about  the   technical  and economic* problems,  for 
which the  computers  should  be used. 

So in the years to follow the factor, limiting the speed 
of development within this field, will not be the capacity of 
the "electronic brains" as weh as that of the human brains. 

JS/VA3/70 
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